Abstract

As it is well known, Monitoring and controlling of green house parameters plays a crucial role for quality production of crops. Different techniques have been developed in past for actual monitoring and controlling of major green house parameters such as temperature, humidity, soil moisture, light intensity and CO2 in atmosphere. Controlling of parameters is done by means of relays. The main target of proposed system is to develop hardware implementation module which is capable of measuring temperature, humidity, soil moisture, light intensity and CO2 concentration of crops in green house. This paper also presents the analysis and prediction of green house parameters. Crops selected for analysis and prediction are namely Cucumber, Tomato, Brinjal, Papaya and Chilies. The wireless media of communication used is global system for mobile communication (GSM) technology to assist the control and monitoring of process plants. Five samples of crops are taken as mentioned above and the system had been tested for these crops in green house environment. Finally estimation of total power consumption and total expense consume per annum has been done for controlling devices. This will be helpful for farmers as he will be able to predict the total expense of controlling action for crops. At the same time, it is seen that quality and quantity of products with controlling action is increased than crops grown without controlling action.
Analyzing and Predicting the Green House Parameters of Crops
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